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CAN member: Pro Musica
Contact: David Witherspoon (d-witherspoon@ti.com)

On December 2, 2006
Pro Music presented it’s
2006-2007 Sheila Harms Young Artist Scholarship
to young cellist, Edward Song
Edward is an 18 year old cellist out of Coppell High School. He has studied for the past 10 years under the tutelage of Jungshin Lewis,
who is the principal cellist of the Richardson Symphony. Edward has won many concerto competitions and has soloed with both the
Plano and Lewisville Lake Symphonies. He is a wonderful cellist and the audience was exhilarated when Edward performed the first
movement of Dvorak’s “Cello Concerto in B minor” as a guest soloist.
In recognition for Edward’s exemplary artistic abilities and achievements, Pro Musica presented him with an award certificate and check
for $500 to help in his first year of college. In addition, Edward was presented with a biography of Sheila Harms, the scholarships
namesake, written by Pro Musica’s Edward Flaspoehler. Sheila led a very interesting life and Ed, a club member and long-time friend of
Sheila’s, compiled and publish the book entitled “The Cold War Soprano – Memoirs of a Singer-Spy, the biography of Sheila Jones
Harms”.
Candidates must be nominated by a Pro Musica member, be a graduating high school senior in the current academic year, and must be
planning to major or minor in a musical discipline. The selection process began in September where candidates were nominated by Pro
Musica members and in October these candidates submitted scholarship applications along with a CD recording of one of their previous
performances to be considered in the selection process. Based on artistic merit, consistent and high-levels of achievement, and
demonstrated excellence in their chosen area of performing arts, one person was selected to receive Pro Musica’s 2006-2007 Sheila
Harms Young Artist Scholarship. This $500 scholarship, named in memory of the late Sheila Harms a long-time Pro Musica member,
was establish for the purpose of assisting and encouraging aspiring young artists to continue their musical education at the college level
and beyond. It is our sincere hope that these young people whether they choose music performance as a career or not, will continue to
develop their skills, will contribute to the artistic landscape of their communities, and will ultimately serve as ambassadors to keep
chamber music and the allied arts alive for many generations to come.

Congratulations to Edward Song, Pro Musica’s first annual scholarship recipient!
Sheila’s memoirs are available to the public to purchase in paperback or electronic download at the following web site:
http://www.lulu.com/ (search for “Sheila Harms” in the search box)
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CAN member: Arts District Chorale
Contact: Tonya Assid (dfwearlymusic@yahoo.com)

www.artsdistrictchorale.
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CAN member: Zion Lutheran Church
Contact: Sam Eatherton (seatherton@ziondallas.org)

www.ziondallas.org
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CAN member: The Sonny Rios Voice Studios
Contact: Sony Rios (tenor@sonnyrios.com)

THE SONNY RIOS VOICE STUDIOS
2006 CHRISTMAS SHOW
December 22, 2006 at 8 P.M.
DeSoto Town Center (The Corner Theatre)
211 E. Pleasant Run Road @ Hampton Road, DeSoto, TX 75115
Admission: Adults (13-up) $10.00; Children (12 and under) $7.00
Plenty of free parking!
Drawing for free turkey, ham, and t-shirts at show‘s finale.
For ticket information please call 214.394.8511.

http://www.sonnyrios.com/index.html
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CAN member: Dallas Bach Society
Contact: Tonya Assid (dallasbachsociety@yahoo.com)

www.dallasbach.org
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CAN member: Theatre Britain
Contact: Sue Birch (producers@theatre-britain.com)

http://www.theatre-britain.com
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CAN member: Tuzer Ballet
Contact: Charyl McAfee-Duncan (charylmd@sbcglobal.net)

Tuzer Ballet presents the 22nd annual Nutcracker
Richardson, TX – TUZER BALLET, under the artistic direction of Tanju and Patricia Tuzer, presents their 22nd annual
beloved holiday masterpiece “The Nutcracker” on Saturday, December 23rd at 2 pm and 8 pm and Sunday, December 24th at 2 pm, at Charles W. Eisemann Center for Performing Arts, 2351 Performance Drive, Richardson, Texas.
Tickets are $10 to $50 and are available online at www.eisemanncenter.com or 972.744.4650.
Returning as the delightful Sugarplum Fairy will be guest artist Pollyanna Ribeiro and as her partner, Christopher
Budzynski both formerly of the Boston Ballet. Pollyana Ribeiro is originally from Brazil where she started her dance
training at the age of three. In addition to the Sugar Plum Fairy, Snow Queen and Dew Drop in “The Nutcracker,” she
has performed title roles in “Giselle,” “Coppelia,” and “Romeo and Juliet,” as well as Princess Aurora in “Sleeping
Beauty.” Christopher Budzynski began his training outside of Philadelphia and then attended North Carolina School of
the Arts. He has performed the principal roles in “Don Quixote,” “La Bayadere,” “Swan Lake,” “Romeo and Juliet,”
“Giselle,” and “Firebird.”
TUZER BALLET’S Nutcracker is the longest running Nutcracker in the Dallas metroplex and has received praise for its
purity and spirit. Margaret Putnam, dance writer for the Dallas Morning News summarized “The Nutcracker” as “a lavish,
daring production” and “this student company is nothing but marvelous, even if the average age is 15.”
This is a traditional yet spectacular version of the holiday classic, which is sure to get children and adults of all ages in
the holiday spirit. TUZER BALLET is a publicly supported nonprofit organization created for the advance study, performance, and appreciation of classical ballet. For more information about the company, log on to www.tuzerballet.com or
call 972.808.0533.
Major funding provided by The City of Richardson though the City of Richardson Arts Commission and Target.

http://www.tuzerballet.com/
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CAN member: Rover Dramawerks
Contact: Carol M. Rice (carolrice@roverdramawerks.com)

ROVER DRAMAWERKS ANNOUNCES AUDITIONS
Frame 312
by Keith Reddin
directed by Carol M. Rice
Auditions:
Saturday, January 6 from 1:00 to 4:00 p.m.
Monday, January 8 from 7:00 to 9:00 p.m.
Callbacks, if needed, will be within the week.
Appointments are required. For an appointment time, please email audition07@roverdramawerks.com.
Auditions will be at the ArtCentre of Plano, 1039 East 15th St., at the corner of 15th and K Avenue in downtown
Plano, 3 blocks east of Cox Building Playhouse.
Brief Synopsis:
The play takes its name from a crucial frame of the Zapruder film that captured John F. Kennedy's assassination
in Dallas. In 1963, a LIFE Magazine secretary is one of only three people to view the historic 22-second film in its
entirety. Thirty years later, as the only surviving witness, she grapples with a haunting secret and whether to reveal it to her family.
Roles:
Lynette (1960s): Female, 20s. A secretary at LIFE Magazine.
Lynette (1990s): Female, 50s+.
Stephanie: Female, mid-20s. Lynette's daughter in the 1990s.
Tom: Male, 25-35. Lynette's son in the 1990s..
Marie: Female, 25-35. Tom's wife in the 1990s.
Margie/others: Female, 25-40. Lynette's friend and other characters in the 1960s.
Roy/Agent Barry/others: Male, 30-40+. Ballistics expert/FBI agent/others in the 1960s.
Graham: Male, 35+. Lynette's boss in the 1960s.
Some roles may be further doubled. All roles are available.
Other information:
*
Be familiar with the script before auditioning. Please email
audition07@roverdramawerks.com for an appointment, and a script will be sent to you.
*
Auditions will consist of reading scenes from the script.
*
A resume and head shot is requested.
*
Actors and technicians will receive stipends.
*
Rehearsals will be in Plano.
*
Please call (972) 849-0358 for more information.
Frame 312 will run March 8-31, 2007 at the Cox Building Playhouse.

http://www.roverdramawerks.com/
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CAN member: The Arts District Chorale
Contact: Tonya Assid (dfwearlymusic@yahoo.com)

.

www.artsdistrictchorale.
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CAN member: Texas Camerata
Contact: Lee Lattimore (leelatt@gte.net)

http://www.texascamerata.org
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CAN member: Garland Summer Musicals
Contact: Patty Granville (pgranvil@ci.garland.tx.us)

Come Celebrate the Kick Off of the 25th Season of the Garland
Summer Musicals As The GSM Guild Presents A Blast To the Past!
Starring

50’s – 60’s Rock-n Roll Tribute
Branson Style Family Entertainment!
January 20, 2007
7:30 PM
Plaza Theatre
521 West State Street
Garland, TX
This is a musical journey you don’t want to miss. The Rankin Brothers will take you on a trip back in time down
memory lane as you relive the memories of the “Happy Days” of Rock & Roll.
The Rankin Brothers, Mark (vocals and bass) and Matt (vocals and lead guitar), present a Branson style family
entertainment show of Fabulous Rock and Roll Music, along with a little Classic Country and Gospel. The Rankin
Brothers are known for their ability to authentically replicate the sounds of the greatest music Legends of that
golden era. They perform hits from Buddy Holly, Elvis, The Everly Brothers, Roy Orbison, The Righteous Brothers, Neil Diamond, Marty Robbins, The Beach Boys, The Beatles, Chuck Berry, Doo Wop Favorites, and many
more.
The Rankin Brothers have performed shows across Texas with major acts such as the Drifters, The Coasters, The
Diamonds, Danny and The Juniors, The Crickets, and with The Osmonds in Branson. Come and Enjoy this heartwarming entertainment for the entire family!
Tickets are available at the Granville Arts Center Box Office or by calling 972-205-2790. All seats reserved.
$20.00 per person… Plus $1.00 Service Charge. No discounts available for this show.
www.rankinbrothers.com
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CAN member: The Living Opera
Contact: Michael Chadwick (MChadwick@thelivingopera.org)

The Living Opera is now offering Two-Pack Combos
for its 2007 season productions!
Now you have the option to get your seats for two productions instead of having to wait until single tickets go on
sale in February. We will also have a student/senior evening for each production!
For more details on any of these programs or packages, call The Living Opera at 972-494-3500 or visit us on the
web at www.thelivingopera.org

An American Spring
Trouble in Tahiti & The Old Maid and the Thief in March
The Tender Land in April
All three operas are by American composers: Leonard Bernstein, Gian Carlo Menotti, and Aaron Copland.
All three operas take place in 20th century America, too!
Combo prices for both productions range from $20 to $68

Summer Family Fun
Hansel and Gretel by Englebert Humperdinck in June
The Pirates of Penzance by Gilbert & Sullivan in July
Both operas are sung in English and are perfect for the whole family to enjoy!
Combo prices for both productions range from $20 to $84

Spring/Summer "One and One"
Pick one spring and one summer opera
Combo prices for this package range from $20 to $75

Student and Senior Discount Night!
On Tuesday nights throughout the 2007 season, The Living Opera will be offering half-price tickets in any section
to students and to adult over the age of 65. Valid school ID is required for students, and proof of age such as a
driver's license is required for seniors. Tickets may be purchased online or by phone, but must be picked up in
person to verify eligibility.

http://www.thelivingopera.org/
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CAN member: Chamber Music International
Contact: David Witherspoon (d-witherspoon@ti.com)

http://www.chambermusicinternational.org
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CAN member: ClassicalTexas.com
Contact: Laurel Ornish (laurel@classicaltexas.com)

Laurel Ornish’s featured interview on ClassicalTexas.com is
ROBERTO SIERRA, who is in town for major events with two Dallas
classical-music groups.
The interview can be heard by going to www.classicaltexas.com
The Puerto Rico-born and European-educated composer is one of
today's most commissioned composers by major orchestras and
chamber ensembles and is based at Ivy-league Cornell University.
He discusses with Laurel the world premiere by the Dallas Symphony
Orchestra of his composition, Bacchae, based on the tragedy by
Euripides, and his history with local chamber ensemble Voices of
Change, also performing three of his works in concert this week.
Other topics include what orchestras and audiences want these days,
as well as what today's composition students are producing. They
also discuss his upcoming song cycle, "Songs from the Diaspora,"
based on music and poetry of the Sephardim (Jews expelled from
Spain in 1492), which will be premiered by soprano Heidi Grant
Murphy and the St. Lawrence String Quartet and performed in Dallas
in February.
Other recent interviews conducted by Miss Ornish (posted in the
ClassicalTexas.com Interviews Archive) include: cabaret singer-pianist Michael Feinstein; Karen Stone, general
director of the Dallas Opera; and Dr. Mark Roglán, director of the Meadows Museum of Art on the SMU campus.
ClassicalTexas.com is the classical music and arts website launched July 4 weekend by award-winning, Dallas-based
classical announcer/arts journalist Laurel Ornish. It contains a Music Program with Miss Ornish as announcer, along
with downloadable interviews with interesting people in the arts, information about what’s happening in the arts of
Dallas-Fort Worth, commentaries, photos, and more.
Since launch, the site’s traffic has been steadily increasing and currently averages 2,500/hits per day (page views).
Traffic to the audio streams is also doing very well.
For more information about ClassicalTexas.com, please call (214) 363-7372 or e-mail laurel@classicaltexas.com

http://www.classicaltexas.com
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What is Cooperative Arts News?
The Mission: The CAN organization was created for the purpose of helping cooperative member
arts organizations build audiences by supporting each other. CAN will send notifications to list members with news of member
organizations' upcoming events and other arts news of interest.

The Rules:
1) Since this is a "cooperative" of arts organizations supporting each other, member groups who
would like to post
notices, agree to "receive" notifications from other member groups in return. Individuals will have
the option at any time to "opt-out" if they choose not to receive future notifications by e-mailing
the list manager.
2) In order to preserve the integrity and quality of the postings to this list and to prevent any unwanted "Spamming", all notifications that member groups want to send through this notification list
must come through the list manager. Groups simply send an e-mail notification to the list manager
with a descriptive write-up and it will be sent. If there are multiple notifications that need to go
out, they may be grouped together in "digest" format to reduce the number of e-mails that are sent
to the list.
If at anytime, you would like to be removed from this e-mail list or if you are a new organization that
would like to join, please e-mail the list manager and your request will be acted upon in a timely manner.
As always, thank-you for supporting the performing arts in the DFW area!
Regards,
David Witherspoon
List Manager
d-witherspoon@ti.com

Approximate Distribution: over 3,400 and growing!
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Current CAN Affiliated Arts Organizations
Organization Name:

Contact:

Contact e-mail Address:

Web Address:

Aria Chamber Chorus

Kristin Moore

webmaster@AriaChamberChorus.com

http://www.ariachamberchorus.com/

Arts District Chorale

Tonya Assid

dfwearlymusic@yahoo.com

http://www.artsdistrictchorale.org/
index.htm

Calvary Lutheran Church

Viktor Anders- viktor@calvaryftw.org
son
David
admin@chambermusicinternatio http://
nal.org
www.chambermusicinternational.org/
Witherspoon

Chamber Music International
CVC Family Music Theatre

Jonna Fernan- jfernandez@dcccd.edu
dez

http://www.cedarvalleycollege.edu

Canyon Creek Presbyterian
Church

David
Witherspoon

d-witherspoon@ti.com

http://www.canyoncreekpres.org/

ClassicalTexas.com

Laurel Ornish

laurel@classicaltexas.com

http://www.ClassicalTexas.com

Contemporary Chorale

Diane Downey dmdowney@comcast.net

Dallas Bach Society

Tonya Assid

DART

Tasha Lowery tlowery@dart.org

Fine Arts Chamber Players

Habib LoriotBettaieb

Garland Summer Musicals

Patty Granville pgranvil@ci.garland.tx.us

Giocoso String Quartet

d-witherspoon@ti.com

Highland Park Chorale

David
Witherspoon
Nicky Bell

Highlander Concert Series

Walter Gast

walter@highlanderconcerts.org http://www.highlanderconcerts.org

IISD Fine Arts Faculty

Dr.Alfred
Green
Pam Engman

agreen@irvingisd.net

Irving Chorale
Ivy Camerata Orchestra

Elizabeth
McCoy
Jim R. Henderson Garland
Jim R. HenderChorale
son
Lake Music
Andrew Fullford
Laura Ainsworth-“My Ship Has Pat Reeder
Sailed"
Lu Mitchell
Lu Mitchell

dallasbachsociety@yahoo.com http://www.dallasbach.org/

muhttp://www.fineartschamberplayers.org/
sic@fineartschamberplayers.org index.html

nickybell@earthlink.net

http://www.hppc.org

bahbeee@msn.com

http://www.irvingchorale.org/

emccoytx@yahoo.com

http://www.ivyorchestra.org/

jimbets@mindspring.com

http://garlandchorale.org/home.htm

cinfo@lakemusic.org

http://www.lakemusic.org

webmaster@lauraainsworth.com
lusviews@comcast.net

http://www.lauraainsworth.com

info@lyricstage.org

http://www.lyricstage.org

Lyric Stage

Steven Jones

Plano Men of Note Chorus

David Wagner webmaster@menofnote.org

New Philharmonic Orchestra of Otto Crumroy
Irving

http://www.contemporarychorale.org/

crumroyo@aol.com

http://www.lumitchell.com

http://www.menofnote.org/
http://home.earthlink.net/~youngj1/
npoi.htm
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Current CAN Affiliated Arts Organizations
Organization Name:

Contact:

Contact e-mail Address:

Web Address:

Orpheus Chamber Singers

Kenton Kravig

administrator@orpheuschambersingers.org

http://
www.orpheuschambersingers.org/

Plano Civic Chorus

Mary Joyner

majoyner@comcast.net

http://www.planocivicchorus.org

Preston Hollow Presbyterian
Church Choir

Sharon Taylor

sharon.taylor@archongroup.com

http://www.phpc.org/

Pro Musica Chamber Music

David
Witherspoon

d-witherspoon@ti.com

Regal Opera Company

Pam Cochrane bobcochrane1@comcast.net

Richardson Arts Alliance

Pat Fox

pat.foxtx@comcast.net

Rich-Tones

Marlys Damman
Carol M. Rice

Momzy53@aol.com

http://www.richtones.org/

carolrice@roverdramawerks.com

http://www.roverdramawerks.com/

The Creative Arts Jazz Orchestra

Pat Fox

pat.foxtx@comcast.net

http://www.creativeartsalliance.org

The Labyrinth Theatre

Laurel Ruff

laurelruff@labyrinththeatre.org

http://www.thelabyrinththeatre.org

The Living Opera

Michael
Chadwick

MChadwick@thelivingopera.org

http://www.thelivingopera.org/

Rover Dramawerks

http://www.regalopera.org/

The New Philharmonic Cham- David
ber Players
Witherspoon

d-witherspoon@ti.com

The Richardson Community
Band

George W.
Jones

richardsoncommunityband@comcast.net

http://
www.richardsoncommunityband.org

The Sonny Rios Voice Studios
Tech Tones

Sonny Rios

tenor@sonnyrios.com

http://www.sonnyrios.com/index.html

Anne White

anne-white@ti.com

Texas Camerata

Lee Lattimore

leelatt@gte.net

Texas Wind Symphony

Nancy Walker

nancy.l.walker@aa.com

Theatre Britain

Sue Birch

producers@theatre-britain.com

Theatre Three Dallas

http://www.texascamerata.org

http://www.theatre-britain.com

Kimberly Rich- kimberly@theatre3dallas.com
ard
Transfigured Nights - Church Greg Alexander tfn_music@yahoo
of the Transfiguration

http://www.theatre3dallas.com/

Tuzer Ballet

http://www.tuzerballet.com/

Zion Lutheran Church

Charyl McAfee- charylmd@sbcglobal.net
Duncan
Sam Eatherton seatherton@ziondallas.org

http://www.transfiguration.net

http://www.ziondallas.org/

